Involvement of the MLL gene in adult T-lymphoblastic leukemia.
While the MLL "recombinome" is relatively well characterized in B-cell precursor acute lymphoblastic leukemia (BCP ALL), available data for adult acute T-lymphoblastic leukemia (T-ALL) are scarce. We performed fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) for an MLL split signal on 223 adult T-ALL samples obtained within the framework of the German Multicenter ALL 07/2003 therapy trial. Three biphenotypic leukemias (T-ALL/AML) were also included in the analysis. Samples showing any alteration by FISH were further investigated to characterize the MLL aberration. In addition, they were investigated for common genetic lesions known in T-ALL. Twenty-two cases (9.5%) showed an abnormal MLL signal by FISH analysis. Most of these appeared to be deletions or gains but in five cases (2.1%) a chromosomal translocation involving the MLL gene was identified. The translocation partners and chromosomal breakpoints were molecularly characterized. Three T-ALLs had an MLL-AF6/t(6;11) and two biphenotypic leukemias had an MLL-ELL/t(11;19). The chromosomal breakpoints in two of the MLL-AF6-positive cases were located outside the classical MLL major breakpoint cluster known from BCP ALL. In conclusion, the spectrum of MLL translocation partners in adult T-ALL much more resembles that of AML than that of BCP ALL and thus the mechanisms by which MLL contributes to leukemogenesis in adult T-ALL appear to differ from those in BCP ALL. Proposals are made for the diagnostic assessment of MLL fusion genes in adult T-ALL.